Genes that are characteristic of only certain strains of a bacterial species can be of great biologic interest. Here we describe a PCR-based subtractive hybridization method for efficiently detecting such DNAs and apply it to the gastric pathogen Helicobacter pylori. Eighteen DNAs specific to a monkey-colonizing strain (J166) were obtained by subtractive hybridization against an unrelated strain whose genome has been fully sequenced (26695). Seven J166-specific clones had no DNA sequence match to the 26695 genome, and 11 other clones were mixed, with adjacent patches that did and did not match any sequences in 26695. At the protein level, seven clones had homology to putative DNA restriction-modification enzymes, and two had homology to putative metabolic enzymes. Nine others had no database match with proteins of assigned function. PCR tests of 13 unrelated H. pylori strains by using primers specific for 12 subtracted clones and complementary Southern blot hybridizations indicated that these DNAs are highly polymorphic in the H. pylori population, with each strain yielding a different pattern of gene-specific PCR amplification. The search for polymorphic DNAs, as described here, should help identify previously unknown virulence genes in pathogens and provide new insights into microbial genetic diversity and evolution.
Genes that are present in certain isolates of a given bacterial species and absent or substantially different in others can be of great interest biologically. Some may determine strain-specific traits such as drug resistance (1), bacterial surface structure (2), or restriction-modification (3) . Of special importance in infectious disease are the ''pathogenicity islands'' (PAIs), multigene segments of virulent strains that tend to be absent from avirulent members of the same species and help determine the nature and severity of disease (4, 5) . Other highly polymorphic genes or DNA segments, including insertion sequences, plasmids, and prophages (6), may have little or no effect on bacterial fitness and consequently may be useful as neutral markers for epidemiology and evolutionary studies. The discoveries of prophages, some of which are also plasmids, that carry drug resistance and virulence genes (7) (8) (9) illustrate the overlap among various types of strain-specific DNAs.
Many of the genes or DNA segments specific to individual strains were found by the special phenotypes they confer (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) , detailed physical mapping (10) , or comparisons of sequence data from different isolates or taxa (4, 5, 11, 12) . Subtractive hybridization (13) allows strain-specific DNAs to be selected directly and is attractive because it eliminates the need to score any particular phenotype or to do extensive mapping or sequencing at the outset. However, the subtractive methods developed to date have been unwieldy technically and tend to be quite narrowly selective: only a subset of strain-specific DNAs are generally obtained, and DNA segments with potentially interesting mixes of strain-specific and common sequences are generally excluded (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) .
Here we describe a more efficient and sensitive method of finding bacterial strain-specific DNAs (Fig. 1) , which is based on suppression subtractive hybridization (18, 19) , a method invented to study gene expression in eukaryotes. As outlined in Fig. 1 and detailed below, pools of genomic DNA fragments from a bacterial strain of interest (tester) are, in effect, depleted, by hybridization and PCR, of sequences that are also in a reference strain (driver) . The remaining DNA fragments, highly enriched for tester-specific sequences, are then cloned for further analysis.
We implemented this method using Helicobacter pylori, a Gram-negative bacterium that is a major cause of peptic ulcer disease and an early risk factor for gastric cancer (20, 21) . DNA fingerprinting studies had revealed great diversity among independent H. pylori isolates (22) , some of which may be important phenotypically. In particular, two strain-specific DNA segments are known to be virulence-associated epidemiologically: (i) the 37-kb cag PAI, many of whose encoded proteins help elicit a severe host inflammatory response that probably contributes to overt disease (23, 24) ; and (ii) iceA1, a restriction endonuclease (NlaIII) homolog whose transcription is induced by host-cell contact (25) . Also polymorphic among H. pylori strains are various plasmids and insertion sequences (23, 24, 26, 27) . Much remains to be learned, however, about the nature and extent of genetic diversity among strains of H. pylori (and, indeed, among many bacterial species); the mechanisms that give rise to and maintain this diversity; and its importance, for example in determining the specificity of colonization, persistence, or disease in cases of pathogens.
Here we developed a bacterial genome subtractive hybridization method and used it to find DNA segments from an H. pylori strain (J166) that is well suited for colonization of rhesus monkeys; these segments are absent from or substantially different from any DNAs in the strain whose genome has been fully sequenced. PCR with primers based on these J166-specific DNAs indicated that they are highly polymorphic in the H. pylori gene pool. tor 1, 5Ј-CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCTCGAGCGGC-CGCCCGGGCAGGT-3Ј and 3Ј-GGCCCGTCCA-5Ј; adaptor 2, 5Ј-CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCAGCGTGGTCGC-GGCCGAGGT-3Ј and 3Ј-GCCGGCTCCA-5Ј; P1: 5Ј-CTAAT-ACGACTCACTATAGGGC-3Ј. (This P1 PCR primer matches the long strands of adaptors 1 and 2 at their 5Ј ends.) NP1 5Ј-TCGAGCGGCCGCCCGGGCAGGT-3Ј; NP2 5Ј-AGCGT-GGTCGCGGCCGAGGT-3Ј. (These NP1 and NP2 nested PCR primers match the internal portions of the long strand of adaptors 1 and 2, respectively.)
Overview of Subtractive Hybridization. Our method ( Fig. 1 ) entails digestion of DNAs from the strain of interest and a reference strain (tester and driver, respectively) with a restriction endonuclease such as AluI to generate DNA fragment populations with median sizes of about 0.5 kb. Two different PCR adaptors that can join only to 5Ј ends of target DNAs (because their own 5Ј ends lack phosphate groups) are ligated to different aliquots of tester DNA. These ligated DNAs are denatured, mixed with an excess of driver DNA (that has no adaptors), and allowed to anneal. The two DNA pools are then mixed together, and more denatured driver DNA is added to further bind tester sequences that are also present in the driver genome. Remaining complementary single strands of tester DNA are allowed to anneal, and the adaptor sequences are copied onto their 3Ј ends. PCR is then used to obtain exponential amplification of tester DNAs with different adaptors at each end (''e'' in Fig. 1 ). In contrast, amplification of DNAs with the same adaptor at each end is suppressed because self-annealing of inverted repeat adaptors (''b'' in Fig. 1 Boxes represent outer part of PCR adaptors, which lack phosphate groups at their 5Ј ends. Adaptors 1 and 2 are identical near their 5Ј ends but differ near their 3Ј ends. Note that after recessed 3Ј ends are filled, types a, b, and c molecules having adaptor 2 are also present, but are not shown. This method is adapted from the subtraction subtractive hybridization method for studies of mRNAs in eukaryotes (18, 19) . Table 3 . † Clone refers to clone in Table 3 . Orientation: F, forward; R, reverse. ‡ Clone with no protein homology to current database entries. Listed in footnote to Table 3 . and 14 are not needed; (iii) there is no need for complicated adaptor removal and readdition, with additional rounds of PCR amplification, as in the representational difference analysis method (15) (16) (17) ; and (iv) DNAs that are of interest because they are partially matched to driver DNA can be recovered in our method, whereas they tend to be excluded in the other methods (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Driver and Tester DNA Preparations. Two micrograms of tester and of driver DNAs were each digested to completion with 20 units of AluI (New England Biolabs) for 16 h in 200-l reaction volumes, extracted with phenol and precipitated with ethanol, and resuspended in 10 mM Tris⅐HCl, pH 7.5, at a final concentration of 200 ng͞l. Two aliquots of tester DNA (120 ng each) were ligated separately to 2 l of the two adaptors, each in a total volume of 10 l (2 M final concentration) at 16°C overnight, using 1 l (New England Biolabs; 400 units) of T4 DNA ligase in the buffer supplied by the manufacturer. After ligation, 1 l of 0.2 M EDTA was added, and the samples were heated at 70°C for 5 min to inactivate the ligase and then stored at Ϫ20°C.
Subtractive Hybridization. Three microliters of driver DNA (600 ng) was added to 1 l (12 ng) of each of the adaptor-ligated tester DNAs (50:1 ratio). One microliter of 5ϫ hybridization buffer (2.5 M NaCl/250 mM Hepes, pH 8.3/1 mM EDTA) was added to each tube, the solutions were overlaid with mineral oil, and the DNAs were denatured (1.5 min, 98°C) and allowed to anneal for 1.5 h at 65°C. After this first hybridization, the two samples (the first with adaptor 1, the second with adaptor 2) were combined, 300 ng more of heat-denatured driver DNA was added in 3 l of 1ϫ hybridization buffer, and the sample was allowed to hybridize for an additional 14 h at 65°C (without intermediate denaturation). This final 13-l reaction was diluted in 200 l with dilution buffer (50 mM NaCl/5 mM Hepes, pH 8.3/0.2 mM EDTA), heated at 65°C for 10 min, and stored at Ϫ20°C until use in PCR.
Two sequential PCRs were carried out. The first PCR contained 1 l of genomic DNA prepared as described, 2 l of PCR primer P1 (10 M), and 47 l of a PCR master mix prepared using the Advantage cDNA PCR Core Kit (CLONTECH) (total volume, 50 l). This first PCR was incubated at 72°C, 2 min and then subjected to 25 cycles of 95°C, 30 sec; 66°C, 30 sec; 72°C, 1.5 min. The amplified products were then diluted 20-fold in 10 mM Tris⅐HCl, pH 7.5, and 1 l of each diluted sample was used in the second PCR with 2 l of nested PCR primers NP1 and NP2 (10 M each) and Advantage cDNA PCR Core Kit (total volume, 50 l) for 10 cycles of 95°C, 30 sec; 68°C, 30 sec; and 72°C, 1.5 min.
The products from the second PCR were inserted into the pT-Adv vector plasmid using the Advantage PCR Cloning Kit (CLONTECH), and ligated DNAs were transformed into E. coli DH5␣ with selection for ampicillin resistance. Random transformant clones were picked to 100 l of Luria-Bertani medium with ampicillin in wells of a microtiter plate and grown at 37°C for 2 h. Inserts were amplified using 1 l of cell suspension and primers NP1 and NP2 in 50-l volumes for 25 cycles, as in the second PCR (above). Amplified fragments were purified using the Quaquick Spin PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA), according to the manufacturer's protocol and sequenced by BioCore (Palo Alto, CA) by using an Applied Biosystems 373A sequenator. Homology searches were carried out using BLAST programs through e-mail servers at the National Center for Biotechnology Information. PCR primers generated from 12 of these sequences are listed in Table 2 .
Modifications. The present bacterial genome subtractive hybridization protocol, developed from suppression subtractive hybridization protocol for studies of eukaryotic mRNAs (18, 19) , incorporates several changes to increase yield or efficiency. First, the two adaptors used here are identical at their 5Ј ends for the first 22 nt, not different as in refs. 18 and 19. These new adaptors allow use of only one primer in the first amplification and also significantly decrease nonspecific amplification and the yield of very short (less than 200 bp) DNA fragments (28) . This change will improve many applications, including eukaryotic mRNA studies. Second, the low complexity of bacterial genomes allowed the DNA concentration to be reduced. Polyethylene glycol (PEG), a hybridization enhancer used in cDNA subtraction, was also omitted. Although PEG has the advantage of increasing the effective concentration of DNA in solution, it also increases the risk of fortuitous misannealing between different DNA molecules and of DNA precipitation during subtractive hybridization. PEG should be retained in subtractive cDNA protocols, however, especially when starting material is limiting. Third, the time of first hybridization was shortened from 10 h to 1.5 h, thereby decreasing the extent of normalization of multi-vs. single-copy genes. This change was possible because the range of gene copy numbers in bacteria is small relative to that of mRNAs in eukaryotes. Shortening the hybridization time increases the amount of single-stranded DNA that remains after the first subtractive hybridization and thereby makes the second hybridization more efficient. Fourth, a higher ratio of tester to driver DNA is used here than in the eukaryotic mRNA studies (18, 19) . This higher ratio increases the efficiency of enrichment for tester-specific sequences and reduces recovery of DNAs that are present but at different abundance in both tester and driver. These last three modifications improve performance and reliability in bacterial genome subtraction but would have been undesirable in mRNA studies because of huge differences in abundance, as noted above. Fifth, to decrease the recovery of homologous, but only slightly divergent, sequences, and because of the A ϩ T-richness of H. pylori DNA, we decreased the stringency of subtraction by hybridization at 65°C instead of 68°C.
DNA Hybridization. Dot blotting and Southern blot hybridizations were carried out using standard protocols (24) . In Southern blot hybridization tests, approximately 300 ng of AluIdigested H. pylori genomic DNA of each strain of interest was electrophoresed in agarose gels and transferred to Hybond-Nϩ membranes (Amersham). The blots were prehybridized 1 h in 5 ml of CLONTECH ExpressHyb containing 100 g͞ml sheared salmon sperm DNA at 68°C and then hybridized overnight at 68°C with 20 ng of probe DNA that was made by PCR with clone-specific primers (Table 2 ) and 32 P-labeled using a DECAprime II labeling kit (Ϸ4 ϫ 10 6 cpm͞ml) (Ambion, Austin, TX). The blots were first washed at moderately low stringency [four times for 20 min in 2ϫ SSC͞0.5% SDS (1ϫ SSC is 0.15 M sodium chloride/0.015 sodium citrate, pH 7), then 2ϫ 20 min in 0.2ϫ SSC/0.5% SDS, all at 62°C], used to expose x-ray film, washed again at high stringency (two times for 30 min in 0.2ϫ SSC at 68°C) and again used to expose x-ray film.
RESULTS
Subtractive Hybridization. We first tested our bacterial genome subtractive hybridization method (Fig. 1) using isogenic H. pylori strains that differed only by the presence or absence of the 37-kb cag PAI, which is equivalent to about 2% of the H. pylori genome: strain 26695 wild-type (cag ϩ ) was used as tester, and its engineered cag-deletion derivative (⌬cag) (24) was used as driver. Subtracted DNAs were cloned, the inserts were PCR amplified, and PCR products were spotted on hybridization filters. Clones specific to the cag PAI were then identified by probing these filters with labeled genomic DNAs from the cag ϩ tester strain and the ⌬cag driver and also with a set of DNA fragments that span the entire cag PAI (24) (data not shown). The hybridization results indicated that more than 90% of clones had derived from the cag PAI, and 14 of them were one-pass sequenced. Comparison of their sequences with those in the 26695 genome mapped the 14 clones to 12 sites in the cag PAI (Fig. 2) . This result indicates that many different DNAs specific to a given strain can be obtained by our subtractive hybridization method.
Two unrelated H. pylori strains were tested next for differences in gene content, by using a strain well suited for rhesus monkey colonization (J166) as tester and the strain whose genome was sequenced (26695) as driver. Each strain is plasmid free and contains the cag PAI and the iceA1 gene. DNAs that were recovered after subtraction were cloned, PCR amplified and arrayed for hybridization with labeled tester and driver DNAs, as above. About 30 of 64 clones tested by hybridization were judged to contain strain J166-specific sequences (See Fig. 3 ), although the differences among clones were less clear-cut than in the first trial with isogenic cag ϩ and ⌬cag strains, as will be explained. In contrast, none of 15 random clones (generated without subtractive hybridization) appeared to be J166 specific. Twenty of the candidate J166-specific clones were one-pass sequenced from each end; 16 were unique and two others were each represented twice, which indicated that 18 different clones had been obtained. Ten of the clones whose DNAs were found by sequencing to be absent or very divergent from those in the 26695 genome are circled in Fig. 3 (Right) .
Protein Homologies. Thirteen of the 18 clones exhibited significant protein homologies with other databases entries, as summarized in Table 3 and in the text below. Seven clones had homologies to parts of putative restriction-modification (R-M) proteins. Two matched overlapping portions of type I specificity subunits (HsdS) ( Table 3 , lines 1 and 2), but differed from one another in size and sequence and thus must derive from different hsdS genes (three putative hsdS genes were found in the 26695 genome sequence; ref. 29) . Two clones had homology to BcgI (Table 3 , lines 3 and 4), a two-subunit enzyme that is unusual in cleaving DNA at a fixed distance on each side of its recognition site (30 (Table 3 , lines 5, 6). For one clone, F7 (Table  3 , line 5), the strongest match, although weak, was with M.HpyI (Hp1208). However, the DNA sequence of the HP1208 gene of J166 is known (25) and does not contain the sequence found in clone F7. Thus, this clone represents a different locus. The seventh clone exhibited protein homology to a type III DNA methyltransferase. Two other clones (Table 3 , lines 8 and 9) exhibited homology to proteins that might be metabolic. Four clones (Table 3 , lines 10-13) exhibited protein-level homology to ORFs in 26695 for hypothetical proteins of unknown function, two of which had equivalent function-unknown homologs in other microbes. The remaining five clones did not exhibit significant protein homology to entries in current databases and are listed in the footnote to Table 3 .
DNA Sequence Homology. Ten of the 18 clones contained patches of 55 bp to 217 bp that closely matched sequences in strain 26695 ( Table 3 ), lengths that should be sufficient for recombination (see Discussion). Another seven clones had little or no significant DNA sequence match to the 26695 genome (less than 30 bp identical; listed as ''none'' in Table 3 and its footnote). The remaining clone (D3; Table 3, line 10) represented a deletion͞ substitution polymorphism -a replacement of 3.4 kb of functionunknown sequence of 26695 (ORFs HP0339-HP0346) with 110 bp of J166-specific DNA. PCR tests with D3-specific primers showed that this clone accurately represented the J166 genome sequence organization in this region.
Diversity at Many Loci. The extent of polymorphism among H. pylori strains for 11 of the J166 sequences that were either absent from or were substantially different in strain 26695 was assessed by PCR using 13 H. pylori strains from various parts of the world. Each strain exhibited a distinct spectrum of amplification products (Table 4 ; first ϩ or Ϫ for each entry). Complementary Southern blot hybridizations were carried out by using clonespecific probes, with quite similar results (second ϩ or Ϫ for each entry): of the 143 tests (11 clones, 13 previously untested strains), 101 (71%) yielded the same result in PCR and hybridization (67 both negative; 34 both positive). Of the remaining 42 tests, 37 were positive only by hybridization, and five were positive only by PCR.
The 18 clones studied here can be mapped tentatively to at least 12 loci. First, PCR with genomic DNA from strain NCTC11638 yielded specific products with three clones (F1, D3, and C8; Table  3, 
DISCUSSION
We developed an efficient PCR-based subtractive hybridization method for detecting differences in gene content among members of a bacterial species and implemented it using the gastric pathogen H. pylori. In a pilot experiment with isogenic strains that differed by the presence or absence of the 37-kb cag PAI (Ϸ2% of H. pylori genome), more than 90% of recovered clones contained DNAs from various sites in this PAI.
Two unrelated strains were then compared: J166 (tester), which can persistently infect rhesus monkeys; and 26695 (driver), whose genome has been sequenced. Only two of 20 clones tested were represented twice, indicating that our potential library of J166-specific DNAs is not exhausted. About half of the clones recovered here were judged to be J166-specific by hybridization, and the sequences of 17 of the 18 tested were either absent (seven clones) or substantially different (ten clones) from sequences in strain 26695; the eighteenth contained 110 bp from J166 in place of 3.4 kb from 26695. In follow-up tests, each of 13 unrelated H. pylori strains that were tested for J166-specific sequences yielded a distinct array of PCR amplification products or hybridization pattern (Table 4) . Collectively, these results reveal much more diversity among H. pylori strains than had been evident from studies to date (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) , which have focused primarily on the cag PAI, plasmids and insertion sequences, and iceA1.
Several technical aspects of our bacterial genome subtraction protocol merit attention. First, the recovery of strain-specific DNAs with unrelated strains (J166 vs. 26695) was lower than that with isogenic control strains (cag ϩ and ⌬cag). This may reflect base substitution and restriction fragment length differences between tester and driver DNAs, which lower the efficiency with FIG. 3 . Representative dot-blot hybridization of products of subtractive hybridization by using genomic DNAs of H. pylori strains J166 as tester and 26695 as driver. Cloned subtractive hybridization products were PCR-amplified using primers NP1 and NP2 and spotted on Hybond Nϩ filters (Materials and Methods) and probed with labeled genomic DNAs, as indicated. The clones shown by DNA sequencing to have J166 DNAs either not present in the 26695 genome or substantially different from sequences in 26695 (as summarized in Table 3 ) are circled.
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Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95 (1998) 13111 which driver DNAs titrate homologous tester sequences. Second, half of our J166-specific clones contained patches of sequence that were matched to those in strain 26695. Such DNAs tend to be lost in other subtractive hybridization protocols (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) , although many of them could be important phenotypically (33, 34) . Their recovery here may reflect incomplete pairing with driver DNA, which allows annealing with complementary tester DNA strands and thereby amplification (see Fig. 1 ). Third, although here we had identified clones for further study by dot-blot hybridization, the potential importance of DNA segments containing mixtures of sequence, some matched and some not matched to reference DNAs (33, 34) , will often make it worthwhile to move directly to sequencing of subtracted clones, without such prescreening. DNA segments that are strain-specific in H. pylori populations probably occur at many different chromosomal loci, as illustrated by the 12 J166 DNAs that were tentatively mapped here (see Results). In most cases, the nature and sizes of these DNA segments remain to be defined. Some will certainly represent members of divergent gene families that are carried in most or all H. pylori strains (as illustrated with the BcgI homologs). Others may represent only single genes that are strain-specific in their distributions (e.g., iceA genes; ref. 25) . A third important class may derive from much larger strain-specific DNA segments such as PAIs (other than the cag PAI) and may contain new genes affecting colonization or disease.
Evolutionary forces that may underlie certain polymorphisms are suggested by consideration of homologies to other database entries. In particular, 7 of our 18 differential clones exhibit homology to R-M systems. This finding is in accord with the diversity among alleles at a single chromosomal R-M locus in enteric bacteria (3) , and the many putative R-M systems found in the H. pylori genome sequence (29) . H. pylori seems to be far richer in putative R-M genes than other bacterial species whose ) . J166-specific clones with no significant protein homology to current database entries were as follows: E7 (AF025972), which had a 59͞62-bp match to the H. pylori genome sequence between HP0134 and HP0135; A1͞F (AF025963) and A1͞R (AF025964); B2 (AF025967); C8 (AF025969); and G4 (AF025977). † Extent of match (in bp) in longest stretch of sequence shared between J166-derived clone and the 26695 genome, based on sequence searches through the TIGR web site (http:͞͞www.tigr.org). 11637 and 11638 designate NCTC11637 and NCTC11638 (NCTC, National Collection of Type Cultures). In each column, the first entry is the result of PCR of the indicated H. pylori strain with the clone-specific primers listed in Table 2 . The second entry is the result of Southern blot hybridization with the clone. The designation ϩ* indicates cases of positive hybridization at low stringency only, whereas ϩ indicates positive hybridization at both low and high stringency. In addition, PCR tests with primers specific for the F7 clone yielded products with J166 (positive control), NCTC11637, N6, WV99, 2002, and TX30A, but not 26695 (negative control) nor any of the other eight strains tested.
genomes have been sequenced to date (e.g., entries in http:͞͞ www.tigr.org). Why there are so many R-M genes in H. pylori is not known, however. At least five models are appealing: (i) R-M genes might contribute to bacterial survival after phage infection (3), although to our knowledge there has been only one report of an H. pylori phage (35) among more than 8,000 Medline citations.
(ii) Some R-M genes may be ''selfish'', tending to cause lethality if lost from a genome (36) , although this selfish DNA model may apply to only certain types of R-M genes (37) . (iii) DNA ends generated by restriction may stimulate recombination (38) , which, in turn, should be beneficial to H. pylori (see below). (iv) R-M systems might affect bacterial-host interactions, an idea suggested by the virulence-associated H. pylori iceA1 gene, an R.NlaIII homolog, whose transcription is induced by host-cell contact (25) . (v) DNA methylation related to that of R-M systems might be used to regulate gene expression or DNA replication (39) .
Nine of the 18 DNAs had no database match to genes of known function. Some function-unknown genes might encode completely new classes of proteins (40) , contribute to the remarkable specificity of individual strains for particular host individuals (41), or help determine the nature and severity of disease that infection can cause. Others might be vestigial and might make little if any contribution to fitness, although they may still be of great usefulness for evolutionary studies.
Ten of the 18 clones contained short patches of sequence that were closely matched to sequences in the 26695 driver and that were next to other nonmatched sequences. We suggest that such mixtures of matching and divergent sequences are also potentially important evolutionarily in facilitating the formation of new genotypes by recombination during mixed infection and in thereby sometimes facilitating quite dramatic changes in bacterial phenotype. For organisms that colonize inconstant and potentially hostile niches, such gene exchange can often be more potent than de novo mutation as an adaptive mechanism (42, 43) . With H. pylori, such recombination may speed adaptation to different human hosts and may help the bacterium cope with changes in the gastric mucosa that infection elicits.
